
 

EXPLORING ORLEANS - JONNY CANUCKS 
10 Km Route 

 

 
 

1. Exit Johnny Canucks Turn Right on Trim Road to the first footpath on your right 

2. Right on foot path continue straight ahead onto Temp Ave to Varennes Blvd 

3. Left on Varennes Blvd to Valin St.   

4. Left on Valin St to Portobello Blvd, cross Portobello  

5. Right on Portobello Blvd to Celeste Way (B) 

6. Left on Celeste Way to Serenity Ave (short distance). Right on Serenity Ave to Ballantyne Dr (C) 

7. Right on Ballantyne Drive to Provence Ave, carefully cross Provence Ave 

8. Left on Provence Ave to Mulder Ave  

9. Right on Mulder Ave to first street on your right Scully Way 

10. Right on Scully Way to Valin St. (E) Right on Valin St cross Trim Rd to Rustic Hills Cres. 

11. Right on Rustic Hills Cres to the path on your left between house #303 and #309. (F) 

12. Left on the path crossing Pine Vista Drive and Timbertrail Terrace into Glandriel Park, at the triple 

Y junction Turn Right exiting the park on Valin St. (G) Cross Valin St to the sidewalk. 

13. Left on Valin St to Mondavi St. Right on Mondavi St to the path on your right just before house 

#2223. 

14. Right on the path to the access road under the hydro lines. Left on this access road to the first gravel 

path on your right. 

15. Right on this path towards the playground, (path changes to paved) keep the playground to your left 

heading towards the houses, staying on the paved path through the barriers between the houses 

exiting on the street (Bergamot Cir - no sign – house #2132 on your right) continue ahead (wooden 

fence on your right), passing Azalea Lane to Bergamot Cir (house #2026 across the street) 

16. Right on Bergamot Cir to the stop sign (H) at Lobelia Way. Right on Lobelia to Caprihani Way.  

Right on Caprihani Way to a path on your right between house #1956 & 1960. 

17. Right on the path to the T, Left on the path and follow the path as it curves left to another T junction 

18. Right on this path to the next path on your left.(J) 

19. Left on this path exiting on to a street (Springridge Dr, house #1854 across the street) cross the street 

to the sidewalk. 

20. Left on the sidewalk to Peppergrass Rd, cross the street Right on Peppergrass Dr (walk on the left 

side of the street facing traffic) (K) to Springridge Dr.  Cross Springridge Dr forward on the path to 

the first path on your left, Left on this path passing through the barriers (keeping houses on you right) 

continue straight ahead at the next junction ((L)path becomes gravel) turn Left  on the next path 

passing through the wooden fence.  

21. To a gravel road (Watters Rd), Left until you reach the first street on your left, Everlasting Cres.  

22. Left on Everlasting Cres passing Sultan St and Kierra Walk to the end. (Gallica Crt on your left) 

23. Right and continue on Everlasting Cres back to Watters Rd. 

24. Left on Watters Rd to Trim Rd cross Trim Rd at the lights. 

25. Left on the paved path passing the TD Bank and back to the start point at Johnny Canucks. 

 

Thank you for participating in this walk and please thank the staff at Johnny Canucks. 

 

The next Ottawa Voyageurs Walk will be on 23 June 2012  HONOURING FRENCH HERITAGE IN 

CANADA starting from Richelieu-Vanier Community Centre, 300 des Pères Blancs, Ottawa, ON 




